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HAEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——Interesting local news will be

|
FIREMEN GRANTED AID

IN BUYING NEW PUMPER.

Council Appropriates $4600 to the
| Logans for Modern Fire

Fighting Apparatus.

Bellefonte is to have another and
more modern piece of fire fighting

KEW GARDEN INN RAIDED,
PROPRIETOR ARRESTED.

| Last Thursday nigiat county detec-
|tive Leo Boden, State police and fed-
‘eral officers raided the Kew Garden
|Inn, along the State Highway south
(of Bellefonte, and confiscated about
‘a quart of liquor and two 10-gallonfound on pages 3 and 6 of this is- apparatus. This has been made containers of beer, as well as a com-

Sue of the Watchman.

——Among the new internes at
the Altoona hospital is Dr. Howard
Ishler, of State College.

——Governor Pinchot signed the
Congressional apportionment bill
‘which places Blair county with Cen-
tre and Clearfield to comprise the
23rd district.

——.uiss Margaret Buser, sister otf
Mrs. Alberta Krader, of Bellefonte,
died at her home in Altoona, on
Tuesday of last week, and was bur-
ied on Friday.

——The Misses Deitrick, of Walk-
er township, picked the last of
their strawberry crop this week. All
told they had about 3000 quarts, all
fine quality fruit.

——Women golfers of the Nittany
Country club were defeated in the
tournament at Philipsburg, Wednes-
day of last week, by the Philipsburg
team, 24 to 3.

———Depositors of the Pennsvalley
Banking company, who had less
than $50 in their account when the
bank closed several weeks ago, are
being paid in full this week.
—— John Wilson, of Salona, ar-

rested last week for fraudulently
collection from the State bounty on
eight weasels and three grey foxes,
‘was fined $100 and costs, which he
agreed to pay.

——Every few days water super-
intendent J. D. Seibert has to re-
move dead fish from the wooden
screen in the race near the Gamble
mill. They are mostly suckers and
are believed to be the victims of
dynamiters up Spring creek.
———Mrs. Frank Barnes, well known

in Bellefonte as the former Miss
Nellie Boal, has been very seriously
fll at her home in Washington. The
latest word from there is to the
‘effect that her condition is slightly
improved and more hopeful than it
‘had been.

——On the afternoon and evening
of Thursday, July 16, Kermit Roose-
welt, son of former President Rooses
velt, will lecture to the summer
‘Session students at State College.
His subjects will be: “Travel in
"Three Continents” and “The Chi-
nese-Tibetan Borderlands.”
~——C. W. Roberts, superintendent

of highways for Centre county, and
his assistant, George H. Yarnell,

inspection of
1756 miles of township roads

taken over by the State to
mine just what repairs will be need-
ed to put them in condition to keep
the farmers out of the mud.

list——The Watchman's mailing
has been corrected within the week
and the labels on your paper today
should show the exact date to which
your subscription has been paid.
‘The corrected list reflects all remit-
tances received at this office up to
and including July 7. Please look
at yours and advise us if we have
failed to give you proper credit.

———Little Miss Frances O'Neal
Dale, who is now the most popular
member of the Dale family, was
born to former Judge and Mrs,
Arthur C. Dale, at the Dale home
on east Linn street, on Friday the
19th of June. The child weighed
11%; pounds at birth, is
daughter and six years younger than
her brother Arthur Jr., and has been
‘called for her maternal aunt, Mrs.
Miller, of Johnstown.

——The Cumberland Valley Tele-=i company has pure} { the Company, and $25.00 for the second Bellefonte; Mr.
controlling interest in ae Nittany
Valley and Bald Eagle Telephone
companies, and took over the man-
agement last week. For the pres-
ent J. Frank McCormick, of Lock
Haven, will have charge of both
<ompanies. Much of the stock of
these companies was held by Belle-
fonte and Nittany Valley residents.

next year and officers elected were ter partaey AidenTecsivad| follows: President, R. H. Graham, with the
i . iBald Eagle valley stockholders $2.50 © pilipsburg; first vice president, andper share,

“The Black Camel,” which
will be shown both at the Richelieu
here and at the Cathaum, at State
College, tomorrow, Saturday night,
is another one of those thrilling
Charley Chan stories. The story
ran serially in the Saturday Evening
Post some time ago and those who

 

Warner Oland,
maturally, will be the clever China-

detective force and whois always
talking in those intriguing epigrams
of his countrymen. It was a cork-

——The Centre County hospital
will have a State appropriation of
$29,000 for the ensuing two years,
as that is the amount granted in

possible through an appropri-
‘ation of $4600 granted by borough
council, in regular session on Mon-
day evening, to the Logan Fire
company, toward the purchase of a
‘new triple pumper manufactured by
(the Buffalo Fire Fighting Apparatus
company. The firemen have inves-

| tigated four of the leading pumpers
‘on the market and are agreed on the
Buffalo pumper as the most suitable
to the needs of Bellefonte. The
price of the pumper is $11,500, but
the company will take the fire com-
pany's old White pumper on an al-
lowance of $2,300, making the net
price of the new machine $9,200.
They also agree to return to the
borough any money they may re-
‘ceive in excess of $1400 in the sale
of the old pumper. O. B. Malin,
chief of the Logan company, present-
ed the matter to council, Monday
evening, and stated that the com-
pany will pay half the cost of the
new pumper, in cash, as soon as it
is received, tested and approved by
'the Underwriter's Association. In
the resolution granting the appro-
priation it was stipulated that the
borough will pay it's share in cash
on December 1st. As it will be well
on to three months from the time
the order is placed until the pumper
can be delivered it will be late in
the fall before it will be received.
When council convened a commu-

nication from Robert F. Hunter was |
read by secretary Kelly stating that
the Bellefonte marker for aviators,
‘on Reservoir hill, needs painting very
‘badly. The matter was referred to
the Street committee with power.

| Paul 8. Fishburn and J. C. Houck,
of the Big Spring Motor Company,
|asked permission tq erect an elec-
[tric sign over the pavement, at the
(corner of the Hayes building, oc-
‘cupied by the Harter music store.
| They had started to erect the sign
but had been stopped by the burgess.

| The matter was referred to the
| Street committee and borough solici-
tor to determine the right of the

| borough to grant or refuse permis-
sion to erect a sign at that place.
The Street committee reported

cleaning and repairing streets and
| getting things in shape to do some
| oiling

The Water committee reported the
| collection of $450.00 on water taxes

Also that the meter bills for the
first quarter have been made out
and amount to $2298.68.

i

|

|
| that the borough department owed
the treasurer $79.55 while there was
'a balance in the water fund of
| $469.54. Notes totaling $19,600 were
approved for renewal and new notes
for $2500 were authorized to meet
current bills.
The Sanitary committee presented

the monthly report of health officer
S. M. Nissley.
Borough bills aggregating $2080.00

and water bills of $135.16 were ap-
proved for payment, after which
council adjourned

  

UNDINES WIN PRIZES AT
FIREMEN'S CONVENTION

The Undine Fire company, of
Bellefonte, won three prizes at the

Pennsylvania District Firemen's As-
sociation, at Osceola Mills, last Fri-
day. They won $25.00 for their best
appearing motor driven apparatus,
$25.00 for thesecond best appearing

largest company in attendance, the
Undines having 33 men in line.

|  Wetzler's boys band, of Milesburg,
‘which accompanied the Tyrone fire-
men to the convention, won a prize
‘of $50.00 for the best band in at-
| tendance. '

Philipsburg was selected as the
place for holding the convention

John R. Musser, Barnesboro; second
vice president, E. M. McKenna, Kane;
third vice president, H. L. Leaman,
Patton; secretary, John E. Johnston,
DuBois; treasurer, Harry B. Scott,

| Philipsburg.

 

‘A. H. SLOOP TO TEACH AT

‘supervising principal of the Belle-
|fonte public schools Arthur H. Sloop,
last week, resigned that position to
go to the Bellefonte Academy
as teacher of science and physics.
| Before being elected to head the
Bellefonte schools Mr. Sloop had
(taught at the Academy eleven years.
'Head-master James R. Hughes is
|confident that the return of Mr.
|Sloop to the Academy will greatly
strengthen the teaching force.

the bill signed by the Governor. At a meeting of the school board,
The bill as passed by the Legislature on Monday evening, Earl K. Stock,
was for $38,000. The appropriation who has been principal of the High
received two years ago was §10,- school the past ten years, was elect-
-500, so that this year's is an in- |

State College was given $4,000,000

|

will take effect September 1st, when
for maintenance and $120,000 for Mr. Stock will take charge. So far
repairs and building purposes, in ad- no choice has been made of a prin-
dition to $960,000 given in a special

|

cipal for the High school and
appropriation early in the Legisla-

|

likely the position will not be
tive session, making a total of $5, until the meeting of the board
060,000. August.

B
= is

ed
in

ed supervising principal to succeed
crease of $9,500. The Pennsylvania Mr. Sloop. The latter's resignation

plete set of beer cooling coils, pump,
etc. The raid was made after one of
/the officers had been successful in
| purchasing a pint of gin.

Joseph Labardo, the proprietor, was
placed under arrest and taken to
jail but later posted $750 cash bail
for trial at court. Lebardo has had
charge of the place for more than a
year and always contended that he
was operating a strictly temperance
road house. Prohibition authorities
have had the place under surveil-
(lance for some time but up until last
week they were unable to get any
‘definite evidence of the sale of
liquor or beer. The unfortunate cir-
cumstance of the suicide of Virgil S.
Shuey, out on the hill near the Inn,
on May 17th, after he had been a
guest there for several hours during
the previous night, may have stirred
the authorities to more intensive
efforts to discover the exact charac-
ter of the place.

It will be recalled that several
years ago the house was opened by
“Little Joe" Decinzi and conducted
under the name of “The Black Cat.”
It was later raided and a quantity of
liquor and beer confiscated. Decinzi
was placed under arrest and gave
bail for court, but later jumped his
‘bail and is now a fugitive from jus-
tice.

‘WEST PENN POWER TO USE
A NEW BILLING PLAN.

Effective about August 1 the West
Penn Power Company will introduce
a new plan for billing users of the
service. The present custom of send-
ing out all bills at one time will be
abandoned and the service area will
be divided into nine zones, so that
only those patrons in the same zone
will receive their bills at the same
time.
The change will not affect rates

/in any way. It is only being made
with the thought of insuring great-
er convenience to consumer and
‘company by relieving the congestion
(that follows the first few days after
monthly bills have been mailed.

It will also accomplish the pur-
pose of giving the consumer a more
nearly stable thirty day statement
of consumption, for under the pres-
‘ent system it is physically impossi-
ble for meter readers and account-

 

having one month long and anotheri

| short at times.
| Aside from this the only change

The Finance committee reported that the new system will make is
in the case of those i
service in their homes :
places. If they happen to be located
!in different zones they will get bills
[for each at different times. But each
'will carry its own fifteen day dis-
[count period.

tli Ci

|
|

 

A PLEASANT FAMILY

PARTY AT WADDLE

On Sunday afternoon, June 28th,
a number of the relatives and friends
(of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Meek, of State
College, gathered at their summer
cottage on the old family farm at
Waddle, where they were delight-

(fully entertained at a dinner served
on the lawn.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.an only annual convention of the Central Philip Waddle; Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
‘Meek, Mrs. Anna Way and Mrs.
Mary Parker, of State College; Dr.
R. H. Meek and Mrs. Rawleigh, of
Avis; Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Meek
and sons, Donald and Richard, of

Mrs,and
Musser, Mr. and Mrs. S.
sock and children, Helen
‘of Altoona; Mrs. Eva
| Stormstown; Mrs. Kathryn
| Mr. and Mrs. John B. Meek and son
Jack and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Meek,

‘of Waddle.

Hart-J

 

 

| ~The hard rain storms, the lat-

s fair

High
t was

carni
| school grounds, and
lit was continued
week. The
(on Thursday
| rade.

| the mountain for

r
parade
ening.

evening the carnival had
in when

| put end to the gathering for that
|evening. Saturday night being the
|only one with favorable weather a
| large crowd was in attendance and
(it was then decided to continue the
| fair the first three nights of this

if

| ano!

|week. As the fair did not close
| until Wednesday night it is not yet
known how much the firemen made,
but Mark Williams, of the Belle-
fonte Hardware Co., was the lucky
person who won the Ford tudor that
was given away.

—Employees in the Bellefonte
| postoffice were put on the 44-hour
a week schedule on Tuesday of last
week, which necessitates giving all
the carriers half a day holiday on
Saturdays, consequently in the future
there will not be any deliveries of
mail on Saturday afternoon.

 

{

 

NOTED GEOLOGIST SAYS
| OIL AND GAS ARE UNDER US.

O. L. Williams, noted oil and gas
engineer and geologist, predicts that
both oil and gas will soon be found
in Centre county.

So sure is he of the fulfillment of
‘his prediction that already Mr. C.
V. Hughes, financier, of Philadel- :
phia, with several assistants, has
‘established headquarters in Belle-
fonte for the Centre County Devel-
‘opment Co. This organization has
no affiliation with any other group
of oil operators. Its financial re-
quirements have been underwritten
by outside capital and it has no
stock to sell. It is interested only
in leasing and drilling.
Soon it will publish a map show-

ing the geologically favorable terri-
tory for drilling in Centre county
and then leasing under the usual
‘nominal fee plus one-eighth royalty.
We are not in position to say

more of the project at this time but
next week we will give you all that
develops meanwhile.

 

Fishcher—Boyle—M iss Helen
Boyle, daughter of the late Fugh J,
and Mrs. Boyle, of Hazleton, and
Joseph V. Fischer, of Newark, N. J.,
son of Mr. and Mrs John G. Fischer,
of Erle, were married Tuesday morn- |
ing at 9 o'clock at the Holy Trinity
church in Hazleton.
The bride was attired in a gown

of white point desprit over white
taffeta, with a veil of plain tulle,
the cap caught with orange blos-
soms. Her bouquet was colonial in
style, composed of white roses,
Sweet peas and lillies of the valley.
Miss Jane Boyle, sister of the

bride, and Miss Gladys Stranahan,
of Spartansburg, Pa. a college
classmate and sorority sister of the
bride attended as bridesmaids. They
were attired in pink and blue eyelet
organdie dresses made after the pat-
tern of old colonial gowns. They
wore hats, lace mitts and moire slip-
‘pers in contrasting shades and car-
ried colonial bouquets of pink roses
and corn flowers surrounded by lace.|
The flower girl, Ann Tanner, Belle- |

fonte, Pa., was attired in a gown of
yellow organdie, also made in colon- |
ial style with a bonnet, lace mitts
and slippers to match and carried a
colonial bouquet of yellow sweet
peas and corn flowers.
The wedding breakfast and recep-

tion at Mamma Turin's followed the
| ceremony.
| Both Mr. and Mrs. Fischer gradu-
ated from Pennsylvania State Col-
lege with the class of 1929. Mrs. |
(Fischer has been a member of the
| D. A. Harman teaching staff and Mr.

|

i‘and $19.75 for garage rent, Etc. ants to get records out without Fischer is assistant manager of theTontine offices of the I. E. Dupont de |
Nemours Co, Inc, in New York

| City.

tea |
FOUR COUPLES MARRIED
| IN METHODIST CHURCH

before |

 

church and were united in i
‘by the pastor, Rev. Horace Lincoln
| Jacobs. The ring ceremony was used
in each of them, the contracting
parties being as follows:
July 1, Charles Henry Rimmey
'and Miss Verda Emma Tate, both |
of Pleasant Gap, Pa.

i

July 4, Carl Harold Galloway, of |
Trenton, N. J, and
Younie Thorpe, of Jamestown, N. Y.
July 6, Wesley Nathan Lowrie

Franklin, Pa.
July 7, George Walter Reed and

Jessie Harriet Strunk, both of Al-
' toona, Pa.

All of the couples were accom-
‘panied by parents, relatives and
friends and in one instance a wed-

F. M. ding dinner for the party of ten was of
‘served at The Markland.|
i

|
1

 

| Denney—Parker.—A wedding of
interes to many people in Bellefonte
| was that, on Monday of this week,
‘of Miss Emily Parker, youngest
| daughter of Mrs. G. Ross Parker, of
|New Brunswick, N. J, and Byron
‘Denney, an instructor at Rutgers

havoc | College, the ceremony having taken |
‘place at Perrysville, Md. Immedi-
‘ately following the ceremony the
‘young couple went to Watkins Gien,
IN. Y., where they will be for a week
‘while Mr. Denney is attending to
| some business affairs at Cornell Uni-

| Returning to New Brunswick they
| expect to make their home, for the
present, with the bride's mother, Mrs.

| Parker.
i

|
lege.

| Penn State, class of 1929.

 

| Taylor—Snyder.—Edward K. Tay-
/lor, son of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Taylor, and Elsise Snyder, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snyder, both
of Bellefonte, were married at Penn-
sylvania Furnace, on June 26th, by
Rev. Samuel R. Brown, of the Pres-
byterian church. They will reside
in Bellefonte.

ae——t—
——Business is looking up in one

industry in Bellefonte, at least. Last
Thursday the C. Y. Wagner and Co.,
flouring mill had to start twenty-
four hour operation in order to keep
up with a lot of new orders it has
received. While they were only In
the nature of trial orders they were
very large and Mr. Wagner is hope-
ful that they will result in enough
further business to keep the big mill
grinding to capacity for some time. 

‘who came to Bellefonte, last week, for a

| Reber's grandmother, Mrs. Harry Criss-

any time set for returning.

the altar of the Bellefonte Methodist ter
| Pennington, to return to the Smith home

Miss Beatrice |

i

i
i

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Mrs. William B. Wallis is entertain-
ing Miss Madaline Schiff, of New York,

part of the month of July.

up from Philadelphia, last week,
indefinite stay in Bellefonte,

~-Mr. and Mrs. Paul ..eber, of Coleville,
drove out to Pittsburgh last week for
one of their occasional visits with Mrs.

|

man.

—Miss Helen E. C. Overton will leave,
Monday, to resume her summer work at
the Home for Crippled Children, at At-
lantic City, where she has spent the
months of July and August for a num-
ber of years. |

—Miss Florence Wagner Love will drive
over from Hollidaysburg, next week, with
friends, expecting to remain in Bellefonte
as a house guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. A.
Kirk, while making her ann-wal summer
visit here and at Centre Hal.
—John Robb and his sister, Miss Edith,

came up from Morgantown, W. Va., a
week ago, on Mr. Robb's motorcycle, to
spend the Fourth at their former home at
Coleville, as guests of their aunt and

'

i

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley.
—Mr. and Mrs, J. Barry Case drove up

from Washington, Saturday, and since
then have been guests at the home of
Mrs. Case's mother, Mrs. William Mc-
Gowan, expecting to be with the Me-
Gowan family during Mr. Case's two
week's vacation, i
—Mrs. Albert Spengler, accompanied by

| Margaret Beaver, left, by bus Wednesday
morning, to return to her home in Cleve-
land, following a week's visit in Belle-
fonte with her sister, Mrs. Thomas Beav-
er and the family. Margaret will spend |
several weeks with her aunt in Cleveland.
—Mr. and Mrs. Christ Beezer are en-

tertaining Mrs. A. J. Benson, of Pitts-
burgh, and her two sons, John and Ed-
ward, who drove in, Saturday, with Mr.
‘Benson. The boys are here for the
summer while Mrs. Benson will return
home after a short stay with the Beez-
ers,

—""Colonel” Harry Flack is in Blairs-
ville visiting his son Lloyd and his fam-
ily. He went out ten days ago without

Meanwhile
the sessions of the arm chair conference
that sits nightly in front of Caldwell's
plumbing establishment to settle all past,
present and future problems is minus one
of it's wisest counselors.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Oscar Gray, of
| Bellefonte, and Mr. Gray's sister, Miss
Florence, of Altoona, left, Wednesday
morning, on a motor trip noth, with
Niagara Falls as their first stop. From
there, they had no definite plan as to
where they would go or as to how long |
they might be gone. It is probable, how-
ever, that the trip would be through east-
ern Canada.

“—Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Wagner will
leave within a day or two to drive to
Plainfield, N. J., to see their new grand- |

i

' daughter, Elizabeth Anne Robb, whe was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Robb on |
Saturday, June 27th. Mr. Wagner will
be east for several days looking after |
some business in New York, while Mrs. |
Wagner expects to spend two weeks!
with her daughter,

—Mrs, John Smith, who had driven in.
from Ohio, last weék, for Mr. Smith's

Mrs.

in Cincinnati, where the women and chil- |
dren will be guests of the Smiths.
ten days. At the expiration of their!
visit, Mrs. Smith will bring her guests
back to Bellefonte,

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Harper with
their two sons, Arthur Jr. and James, of
Brooklyn, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.
Seidel, of Hazleton, were among those
‘who came to Bei'efonte for the week-end
vacation. “Jimmie,” Mr. and Mrs. Har-
per's younger son, remained to spend the

and Miss Bessie Ellen Huff. both of | Vacation with his two grandmothers, Mrs.
Barnhart and Mrs. Harper, expecting to

| be joined by his parents again later in
|the summer. His brother, Arthur Jr.
| will spend the summer in camp.

—Mrs. John H. Beck's family party
entertaiend at Snydertown over the week-
end, included Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Plank and their daughter, Adalene Jane,

Easton; Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
| Brandt and their son, Jack, of Crafton,
land Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller, of Punx-
| sutawney. Jack Brandt, of the class of
11930 Penn State, is now an instructor at
the George Washington University, but
is spending the summer doing advanced
(work at State and came from there to
|Join the family party. Mrs, Plank,
| Mrs. Brandt and Mrs. Miller are all
daughters of Mrs. John H. Beck.

~—Our old friend W. W. Orndorf, of
| Howard, was in Bellefonte on Tuesday
(and, while waiting for his traveling com-
panion, dropped in here for a little chat.

| Ever since the days when the war was
(on for possession of the rich veins of
| limestone about Jacksonville Bill has been
| Interested in the development of that
| section and, naturally, the conversation
|turned on the probable time that might
| elapse before Whiterock and the Ameri-
|can Co., will turn to their great reserve

i

Mrs. Denny is a native of fields for stone. That, of course, would |
Bellefonte, a graduate of the Belle- mean a railroad from Howard through |
fonte High school and of Wilson Col- the Gap to Jacksonville, if a line should |

Mr. Denney is a graduate of NOt meanwhile be built all the way
| through little Nittany valley. Just now

| Howard is more or less agog over the
| preparation for drilling for oll and gas
| just south and east of the town.

—William B. Plank, head of the min-

ing engineering department of Lafayette
college, with Mrs. Plank and their daugh-

| ter, Adalene Jane, drove over from Eas-

i

ton, Friday, for a farewell visit with Mrs. |
Plank’s mother, Mrs. John H. Beck, at

| Snydertown, before leaving to spend a
! year in the south of France. The visit to
Europe was arranged both on account of
Mr. Plank's sabbatical leave of six
months from Lafayette and to give Ada-
lene Jane a year's rast before entering
Wellesley college. Sailing on the 16th of

| July much of their summer will be spent
|in travel in France, Switzerland and Ger-
| many, finally locating in the vicinity of
| Nice, near Prof. and Mrs. Louis E. Reber,
| who have lived abroad for some time. Mr.
Plank will leave Mrs. Plank and their
daughter there and return to Easton at
the end of his six month's vacation, with
a probability of joining them next sum- |
mer for their return trip to The States.

'

—Miss Joanne Decker and her broti
Miles Decker,
Fourth and Sunday visiting with frie
in Pittsburgh.

—Mrs. James K. Barnhart was ta
to Geisinger hospital Tuesday, suffer

+ with a spine ailment, for which she

—Mrs. M. C. Breese, of Downingto
and her niece, Mrs. George Spencer,
Brooklyn, with her small daughter,
here for the summer and will live at
Markland during their stay in Be
fonte. Mrs. Spencer was formerly 2
Margaret Burnett.

—Mrs. Beck and her son, Willian
Beck, were up from Snydertown, Mon:
looking after some business and d«
some buying. William, who is nov
senior at Penn State, is working
summer at Stroudsburg and was bac}
home for the Fourth.

—Miss Celia Moerschbacher arr
home, Monday, from Pittsburgh to sg
her vacation with her mother, !

| Charles Moerschbacher, of south Tho
street. Miss Moerschbacher has
employed in the McCreary stores
leaving Bellefonte several years ago.
~—Mrs. Herbert Bellringer and |

daughter, Mary Katherine, who had |
guests at The Markland for ten d
left, early Monday morning, for the d
back to their home in Jamaica, |
Mrs. Beliringer was formerly Miss >
Sourbeck, daughter of the late Johr
Sourbeck.

—Miss Pearl Royer, of Niagara F
was an arrival here on the Fourth
is spending her vacation at the
Kline cabin at Hecla park, motoring
to Bellefonte frequently for visits
friends at her former home here.
Monday she was a guest of Miss Jo:
Decker at dinner,

—Lorena, daughter of Mr. and
William Allison, of Larchmont, and
cousin, Hermine, daughter of Mr.

' Mrs. Charles Allison, of Toronto, Can
whe are visiting with their aunt,
Mable Allison, at Millheim, were in B

| fonte over night, iast week, guests
Miss Katherine Allison.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Curtin and !

two children, Betty and Harry II,
rived here, Monday, from Pittsbu
and took possession at once of the
side of the Cook double house, on
Linn street, which they will otcupy
two months. Mr. Curtin has been sp
ing the week in Bellefonte with
family,

—Mrs. Holly Ardinger, who, with
Ardinger and their two sons, spent
eral days of last week at the |
Belle, is well known here
many visits to Bellefonte as Miss B
Dillon, of Braddock. The Ardinger
ily stopped enroute home to Bethle
from a visit to Mrs. Ardinger's fo
home at Braddock.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Blanchard
returning to Bellefonte from Bree
ridge, Texas, to be here indefintely,
business depression in the oil flelds
ing the reason for their coming nort
this time. Immediately upon comin
Pennsylvania Mrs. Blanchard will a
a position with the Highway Departr
expecting to be engaged in the
while north,

—Much pleasure will be felt by
friends of Miss Rebecca N. Rhoads

| knowing that she has completely r
ered from her long and serious ill
following an operation in ome of

sisters, left early Tuesday morning, ac- leading hospitals of Baltimore, at Ci
companied by Mrs. Joseph Massey and Mas time. Miss Rhoads, so cl

identified with the temperance wor
Centre county, lived all her life in
fonte until going to Washington, se
years ago, to make her home.
~—Miss Margery McGovern, who

been home from Geisinger hospital
two weeks or more, is now so ra
recovering from the effects of her
four months ago, that it is though
will regain the entire use of her
The injury to the arm was followe
an infection, necessitating the grafti
ten square inches of new skin, +
was 30 successfully done that it is o
ed with saving Miss JdcGovern's ar
—A motor party including the XN

Mary Rhoads and Sarah Wolf, Ct
Thomas and Daniel and Philip O'L
drove to Spring Grove, Sunday of
week, in the Thomas car, to spend a
of the day with Daniel and Philip's
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
and family, going from there to G+
'burg for the remainder of the day.
‘and Mrs. Wise are well known in |
fonte, being former residents of the

—Mrs. Theresa Hibler Sears, of B
lyn, N. Y., has opened her hom
Milesburg for the summer. Her d:

ter, Mrs. Claude Ray, and her gran
Claude Ray Jr., arrived Tuesday of

| week and will spend part of the su
| with Mrs, Sears. Mr. Ray, who is
| nected with the New York stock
change, has been transferred to B
| for the summer season so that he

more easily make the trip to Mile
for week-ends. Accordingly he sper
Fourth with the family in that pla
—William Faulkner, of New York

and a grandson of DeMurt Cunnin;
'is here for an indefinite visit wit
'uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J
Cunningham. It is his first visit

| country and everything is so new
| strange to him that he is having
!time of his life picking cherries, ;
bugs and helping his uncle land
The first fish he saw caught inte
him so much that he rushed righ
the stream, unmindful of the fact
he wasn’t dressed for such excursi

—Mrs. Louis Grauer is preparin
‘leave Bellefonte, next week, to joi
| daughter and son, Mrs. Payne an
| ward Grauer, in Philadelphia, wher
(all will make their home together.
ward was in Bellefonte over the
| week-end and Mrs. Payne will joi
mother and daughter, Millicent 1}
today, to help with the shipping «

household goods and to go with
back to Philadelphia. The Kirk
on east High street, which Mrs, (
will vacate, has been leased by M
C. Levi, who will go there fron
Gross property, on Spring street.
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Bellefonte Grain Markets.
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